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Measure Giving Them Right

to Control Their Own
Property Passes Senate.

ROGER BERNE FOR
IT. S. COLLECTORSHIP

Tex March i. The senA1 ate today passed finally the
married woman's property

' iiius bill. The bill bavins passed the
r u1-- '. now goes to the governor for
approval.

Xhr-- senate also passed finally today
the .Via mo mission property bill, which
l ac s the property in the hands of a

m mission. The bill goes back to thei"Up for concurrence" in the senate"s M ndments. The bill as it came from
"i" house provided- - that the Alamo-1'- .

...perty should be under the exclusive
r.trol of the Daughters of the-Re-J- 'l

lic
Byrne For CeJIecter.

Tin senate adopted a resolution en--
" s.ng representative Roger Byrne, of
..irrop county, for conector of cus- -

t n.s under the Wilson administration
. either KI Paso or Iaredo, and urging

lexas delegation te support him.
Tm house spent the entire morning

'dring the-- enabling act, by Ken- -
f d . which seeks to put in effect the
jttip rule constitutional amendment,
.Lowing cities of 5000 or over to adopt

tuei" own charters. The hill is being
ucsidered section by, section.

Anti-Pr- at BUI Killed.,
1 he house committee on criminal

last night reported ad---
relj the Harris anti-fr- at bill. Rep--

. ntative Harris gave notice of a
.nority report.

A lame BIH 1'ansM.
After debating all day, the senate

jLSScd to engrossment the Alamo Mls- -
i n propertj bin, after.having amend- -

a it so as to place the care of the
opt rt in trie hands of a commission

j be composed of the governor, attor- -
". general superintendent of public
mldings and grounds and two women.
ie irom cai.n iacuon ot me iraug--
is of the Republic.

JIobw Passes Many Bills.
Ino house passed to engrossment

ltii-c- - house bills.
i."ompulsor education bill, with local

op ion features attached.
substitute levee and drainage bill.
V atson's bill appropriating $76,000

m buv additional steel tank at San
.il-ie- os normal

The house r'o finally a bill
appioprmting t-- - i i i buy additional
iand at tne ban i , i norasal. i

The house also ,..,- - "
iiit; an appropriation or 4MM 4rlNSy 1
Tileage an per diem of t DresMefe- - I

tial electors
Eaty Matter- - Into-Cour-ts.

Following the jiaasage pf the Katy
consolidation bill over the governor's

eto by the legislature, attorney gen-
eral Looney last evening instituted suit

n the 53d district court oh behalf of
the state against the Katy Railway,
c f Texas, for an injunction to enjoin I
the company from carrying into effect
'he consolidation and also for a for-JVitu- re

of the charter of the company
a the grounds that the consolidation

s illegal and for forfeiture of charter
alleging that the Kansas Katy owns
stock in the Texas Katy. The court
granted a temporary Injunction in the
rase

NEW SIGNS NOW
ALONG BROADWAY

"Mazle the Modiste," "Salt Sea Baths,"
and "Spanish' and Enllnh Taught"

Are Some of Them.
ust what will be the result of the

. , Emag of the "reservation" in defi--
j. i. of the instructions of the last

nd jury which closed it, will not
i 3.no-ft-n until after one of the ses- -
s ons cf the new jury. That body
went into session Wednesday morning.

Apparently the only visible effect
ihat the closing of the "district" has
nad thus far was the three days' rest
'or the city fine collector. Since the
opening Monday night, numbers, have
been added to the 'line," and the fine
i Elector was busy Tuesday sight tak- -
ng the tolls for the city, which is thus

j laced in partnership with the redlignt
business."
The only change noted on the re-

opening of the "district" is the pla-.ur3- !-

posted in the windows.
Such signs as, "Sea salt baths given,"

Mazip. nhe modiste," "Manicuring,"
?cd Spanish and English taught," are

sv in the windows where no signs
rrp "before.
Where the inmates got the idea "f

i angmg up the signs, and who told
m to put them up, is also something

V at is not known.

FIGHTING FOR THE
CATTLE CONVENTION

Aniarillo, Texas. March 5. The fight
re- - the next convention of the Pan-- r

ndle and Southwestern Cattlemen's
association continues with unabated
r erest with the scale wavering as be-

tween El Paso and Oklahoma City.
Both of the delegations are working

i .rd and the leaders of the two con-- ;
ngonts admit that the question is

i 'n-- c

Th ote will be taken Thursday
fcienoon

Rcs-- a ell. Clovis and Midland are still
!n the contest but are conceded to be
u minor importance.

DR. COGER NOT GUILTY;
WITNESS IS ABSENT

A erdict of not guilty was returned
Taesdav afternoon for Dr. H. Earl Co-g- er

who was on trial in the 34th dis-
trict court on a charge of perjury. Mrs.
'. ra Fox, the state's prosecuting wit-

ness, was not present at the trial, she
uving left El Paso several weeks ago

SVYS PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR EL PASO TO BE WIXXER

D F White, a local cattle- man. tele-g'aph- ed tofrom marllk, Tex.. Wednesd-
ays hemorning that there was a large
attendance at the cattlemen's conven-
tion ard prospects are good for EI
T'asos getting the 1914 convention.
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Tuesday's Brush on Line
Results in Death of Two
Mexican Soldiers.

TJ. S. GETS REPORT
FROM COL. GUILFOYLE

OUGLAS, ARIZ., March 5. Two
Mexican soldiers were killed in
yesterday's brush on the border

here with troops of the Ninth United
States cavalry, it was learned today
at Agua Prieta. The Mexicans declare
that the machine guns of the American
soldiers caused the deaths.

This makes a total of six federal
soldiers trilled since Sunday, when the
first fight occurred. None of the negro
troopers, have been even wounded. Xo
repetition has occurred since early
yesterday, but the situation is tense.

The entire Ninth Cavalry, including
the machine gun platoon, remains on
the border today, drawn in a skirmish
line for a distance of 20 miles. The
Mexican troops have not been sighted
near the border.

Commander Stood Pat.
Each insisting that the other's

command began the skirmish Sunday
which was repeated yesterday, be-
tween Mexican federal troops from the
Agua Prieta garrison and soldiers of
the Ninth cavalry. Col. . Guilfoyl and
Gen. Ojeda stood pat.

The American army officer de
clares' that his men wWl "shoot to
kill" if the border patrol is interfered
with. The Mexican general asserts
that his men did not begin the firing
and that if proved he would execute
anyone guilty of beginning the trou-
ble.

There has been no further firing on
the border near here since yesterday
morning. The Ninth cavalry . patrol
has been increased to full force,

the machine guns, stretching
from Douglas to Forrest station.

There is much excitement here. The
city authorities consider establishing
a special guard. There is an unusual
number of Mexicans in the American
town and much excitement among
them. The rebel messenger arrested
here Saturday by United States troops
was released yesterday. Messages he
carried have been sent to "Washington.

Buth Commanders Stood Pat.
T have no unfriendly feeling toward

the United States, and the shooting by
my men across the border was without
authority," declared Gen. Ojeda. T
am sure the American troops misappre-
hend the situation," continued teh
Mexican officer. "I would execute any
man in my control for firing a shot

United-Stat- es, M situation"- - - - - t SimMeniere It i

bear to
Mv soldiers woura not fire a shot i

across the rnie unless urea on." as-
serted Col. Guilfoyl, commanding the
Ninth cayalry. I know they have
not done it I deplore the matter as
much as anyone could, but we yill re-
turn the fire and shoot to kill as long
as the patrol is interfered with. It is
up to the other side to stop it."

Washington uets lieport.
Washington. D. C, March S. Mexican

troops were responsible for the latest
border fight near Douglas. Ariz., with
troops of the Ninth cavalry, by firing
the first shot, according to a report
today from Brig. Gen. Bliss, at Fort
Sam Houston. He says Col. Guilfoyle
reported that an armed body of Mexi-
cans, apparently Yaquis. moved out of
Agua Prieta yesterday morning, de-
ployed and fired a few shots at a de-
tached guard post about a thousand
yards south of the camp on the boun-
dary-

An American machine gun replied
and the Mexicans retired toward Agua
Prieta. CoL Guilfoyle makes no men-
tion of any casualties but says he has
two troops with a machine gun on
observation at the points where the
trouble occurred.

He says no cause is known for the
attack, as no provqeation of any kind
was given by the American soldiers.

Gen. JJIlss Says "Hide."
Gen. Bliss reports that he has in-

structed Col. Guilfoyle, in case of a
further attack, not to return the fire
uness it is absolutely necessary to
protect life on the American side. He
has also cautioned him to keep his
men under cover as far as possible, so
as not to invite hostile acts from ir-
responsible parties.

Detailed reports which have reached
the state department of the first col-
lision between American troops and
Mexicans near Douglas make it appear
that this was the work of Maderistas.
and that while the Mexican federal
forces were not at first involved, they
were in the end drawn into the long
range musket duel.

American Reported Killed.
Frank Horace, an American, is re-

ported shot dead by an unknown
assailant in Manzanillo. Consul Kirk is
investigating.

Consul Ellsworth at Ciudad PorfirioDiaz, fears complications over the at-
tempt of Col. Carranza to extort money
to pay his soldiers from Americans and
other foreigners.

JUAREZ LOSES
PART OF TROOPS

The movement of 400 cavalry troops
out of Juarez last night is unexplained.
One version has it that the soldiers
of the former revolution against Ma-
dera will be given the Mexican border
town and jport of entry by agreement
with the party in power at Mexico
City. Others intimate that the move-
ment of half of the cavalry from
Juarez has more than casual signifi-
cance. Col. Vasquez says he had or-
ders to send the troops to Chihuahua
for mobilization.

OROZCO APPOINTS
PEACE COMMISSIONER

Gen. Pascual Orozco has appointed
Lie Francisco Terrazas as his official
representative in El Paso for the peace
conference with Ricardo Garcia Gra-
nados, who is here with the commis-
sion front Mexico City. Orozco's
friends say that Orozco will- - not come

El Paso for the conference, although
is in accord with the government's

peace policies. His health will not
permit of the trip, and he has sent
authority for Terrazas to represent
him.

MEN DROWN
CRUISER RAMS TORPEDO

Germany, March 5. Sixty-si-x members of tie crew of theHEG0LAKD, ioat "S 178" were drowned when tho little vessel was rammel
cnaser Yorck in the North Sea last nigh

Amons the dead are the commander of the iorcc3ofcoat t. Koch, and his
first cf'icer The scieeon, the engineer and 15 men of the crew were saved.

City. Explains Message. 1 llgyE-- HIIIImI or Oil lira I III ! Hr Ml lll!ir II Of
GRANADOS DENIES

0R0ZC0 ASKS MONEY

negotiations with thePEACE rebels may be concluded ib
Mexico City. Ricardo Garcia Gran- -

ados, the head of the government peace
commission which is here to treat with
the rebels, said "Wednesday afternoon
that the commission was planning to
return to Mexico City in order to treat
with Jose Cordova, Orozco's secretary,
who is the only one having authority
to present Orozco's plans for peace to
the commission.

To Deal "With Fnente.
Tavid de la Fuente arrived at 1:30

oclock in Juarez this afternoon from
Santa Rosalia, on a special train, to
meet the peace commission. He rep-
resents Salasar in the negotiations and
senor Garcia Granados said Wednesday
that he believed satisfactory terms
would be made with de la Fuente, for
his chisf. The commissioner says that
Gomez is not cutting any figure in the
present peace negotiations, as he is
only basking in the reflected light of
Salazar's strength. He said he believes
terms can be reached with Salazar
through de la Fuente upon the latter's I

arrival' here.
Goes to See Orozco. .

Magueo Castellanos, of the peaee
commission, left for Villa Ahumada
Wednesday at noon on a special train,
guarded by federal troops, to confer
with Orozco. Orosco asked that the
commission come to Ahumada, out
senor Granados preferred to remain
here, in order to meet the other chiefs,
should they come. Castellanos will re-
turn this evening and the commission
expects to go to .Mexico uiiy lor a cwn
ference with Cordova Thursday even- -
insr.

Denies Orozco Asks Money.
"It is a lie that Orocce wishes any

money for himself or his men in re-
turn for peace," senor Garcia Grana-db- s,

the chief of the peace commis-
sion, said Wednesday. "Orozco Is ask-
ing nothing from the government. In-
stead, lie has offered the services of
his men to fight the revolutionists.
Neither does he wish public office. I
had a telea-ra- from Mexico City this
morning advising me to bring the com-
mission there to treat with Cordova,
and no mention was made of any de-
mand of Orozco s. through Cordova, for
money."

BM3MQ-A,-A!OIJ'- Er f
MADERO ARE ALIVE

Both Reach San Antcnlo, Texan, After
Journey on IlorsebseSC 250 Miles

From CoahuIIa, Mexico.
San Antonio, Ter March 5 Emilio

Madero, reported dead half - a dozen
times, and Raoul Madero. brothers of
the late president of Mexico, after a
horseback ride from Torreon. Mexico, to
Marathon, Texas, where they crossed
the border, reached San Antonio today.

They were met here by Gabriel
Madero, another brother, and all will
remain in San Antonio until after a
conference in New York between Al-
fonso Madero and other members of the
family now en route from Havana.

The Maderos arrived in Marathon
with Lew Buttrill and left by the S.
P. for San Antonio. They reported that
.they had been pursued on horseback
through Coahuila by a number of fed-
eral soldiers.

On reaching the Rio Grande at
Texas, they abandoned their

horses, which were exhausted, and
started on foot without food or water
toward Marathon, as they feared
Huerta sympathizers on the American
side would kidnap them and return
them to Mexico.

They were picked up about 59 miles I
from the border at Bone Springs on the
Terrell and Roos rhnch by Buttrill who

(Continued on page Seven.)
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JBKNINGS BRYAX,
state, was three times

candidate for president on the
Democratic ticket and forced the nom-
ination of Wilson for the presidency atthe Baltimore convention. His home isin Lincoln, Neb., but he is not at home
much. He is editor of the Commonerby proxy and a platform lecturer be-
tween trips abroad and presidential
campaigns.

The Resourceful McAdoo.
William Gibbs McAdoo. secretary ofthe treasury, Is a Georgian, having

been born at Marietta, Ga., on the lastday of October, 18. He was a rail-road attorney for the Tennessee Tail-roa- ds

after he had been deputy Unitedbtates clerk for the southern division
,otnessee" He 'Hent t Nw Yorkin 1S62 and formed a partnership withhis brother. William. As a lawyer heis lost in the shuffle of his great tun-nel project in New Tork. which madhim one of the striking figures of themetropolis. He was president of theHudson & Manhattan Railroad com-

pany, which built the first tube underthe Hudson river in 1904 and laterthree other tunnels. His ability as anexecutive wag demonstrated in the con-
struction work of these tunnels, whichsolved the traffic problem in Newlork. He has a country place on theHudson and his hobby is blooded dogs.Lawyer Wn. ti.KHi.n.Lindley M. Garrison, secretary ofwar. Is another lawyer in the Wilsoncabinet. He is a vear vnnn, thansecretary McAdoo, having been born atCamden N. J Noveniber 28. 18S4. Like
A Uson. he is a native of the mosquitostate and, also like the president, he
is the son of a minister. He is a grad-uate of the law department of the Uni-versity of Pennsylvania and attendedschool at Harvard one year. He prac-
ticed law in Philadelphia and later inIew Jersey, where he was appointed
vice chancelor of the state of New Jer-sey in 1964.

A Real Trust lluslcr.James Clark McReynolds, attorney
general, is a southerner, a lawyer, atrust buster and a bachelor. Born inKentucky in 1S62. he mitro. it and
moved to Tennessee, where he attendedVanderbilt university and practiced
law in Nashville, Tenn. He was assist-ant attorney general from 180S to 1W7
and after his retirement from this n

and removal to New York, hewas specially retained bv the go'-t-men-t

in the anti-trn- st fights thego -
ernment ViaPd air-iins- t th- - tot1 11" n
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ANTA FB, X. ML, March 3. The
house yesterday passed house bill
number 51, the Las Vegas grant

bill, which authorizes "the grant board
to invest upwards of 5200,806, hed in
trust by the grant board, in bonds of
the Camfield project, and thus' push to
completion the irrigation system which
is now in financial difficulties:

Indications today are that the present
legislature will adjourn" on" March 14
without enacting a law fixing the'sala-rie- s

of county officials. Whether the
governor, under those circumstances,
would call a special session, is a matter
he will not discuss at this time. The
county salary bill was vetoed by the
governor a week ago. The house Re-
publicans held a caucus t"is morning
and are reported-t- o have abandoned all
ideas of a compromise measure. They
were unable to pass the existing meas-
ure over the veto. A motion by George
"Backer, a Democratic member, to table
the existing bill, was defeated and the
house then recessed until this afternoon
at two oclock. The senate does not
meet until 2:S0 this afternoon, and is
expected to consider finance measures.

Much of the time of the house was
taken up by the readinng of the tele-
gram which the legislature had de-
manded from the Western Union Tele-
graph company and which, it was
charged, had been sent by a membe'r of
the house to himself. The telegram,
the correspondence and a reply by Maj.
W. H. H. Llewellyn, who was accused
of writing the telegram to himself and

Lsigning the names of several of his
constituents, were all read.

The major's statement was as foll-
ows-:

"The mountain has labored and
brought forth a mouse. The purile or-
gan of the millionaire reformer, under
startling headlines- - and decorated with
a photographic representation of my
classic features, gave to the startled
world last night the damning evidence
of supposed culpability for writing a
telegram to myself.

"Oh! Monstrous crime! The New
Mexican has actually bared the facts
(with the exception of one startling
sentence) that I wrote a telegram ad-
dressed to myself and signed ihe names
011 TjBfc4ff-3e0w-!wa- s "

a cotiMRauar azSfasrT&s cause
good government and the' sacred

rights of the common people. But for
this unnseen telegram, the Hon. Miguel
Antfinio Otero, instead of receiving but
one small vote, might today be rattling
in the seat now occupied by senator
Fall in the senate of the United States,
and a boy's size toga might not now
be restinng without a wearer In his
wardrobe.

"Gentlemen, seriously speaking, the I
facts with reference to this telegram
are as follows :

Llewellyn's Stntement.
"The people of Dona Ana county gen-

erally were favorable to "ihe election of
judge Fall to the United States senate;
the representative Spanish-America-

were particularly favorable to his elec-
tion. Jose Gonzales. Jose R. Lucero.
Felipe Lucero, Manuel Lopez, Marciail
Valdez. Pilor Gonzales and Anastacio
Cisneroe. each of them, not only author-
ized me. but requested me to use their
names in any why which assist
in the reelection of judge A. B. Fall.. I
here present to you a writing signed by
each of them personally crtii"ylh to
this fact. I leave this writing with the
chief clerk of this house, where it may
be examined by any member desiring to
do so. Pursuant 'to the request of the
men whose names I have just mentioned

prepared the following copy of a tele-
gram:

'"We request you to vote and work
Continued on page 4--),

Six Lawyers, An Editor, Labor

WILLIAM
the running with his friend and cabinet
associate, W. J. Bryan.

A Texas Member.
Albert Sidney Burleson, postmaster

general, is congressman from the 10th
Texas congressional district and a
Democrat. He was born a Texhn at
San Jfarcos on June 7. 1S6S, and at-
tended the Texas A. M. college, Bay-
lor university and the Texas university.
He was assistant city attorney of Aus-
tin after his graduation and was later
appointed attorney for the 26th judi-
cial district of Texas. He was elected
to congress and served- - six terms and
was reelected to the seventh wit. out
opposition in his party.

An Editor in Cabinet. ""

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navy, is a newspaper man in a cabinet
full of lawyers. His native state andpresent address is North Carlonla,
having been born in Washington, N. C,
in 1862. He narrowly missed being a
lawyer, as he was admitted to the bar
at Wilson. N. C, after he had been edit-
ing the Advance at the age of IS. He
never practiced law. but removed to
Raleigh, where he became editor of the
State Chronicle. He was chief eierk in
the department of the interior in 1993.
1894 and 18i. has been a delegate to
the various Democratic conventions. He
is now editor of the News-Observ- er atRaleigh. N. C. He is a member of the
National 'Democratic executive commit-
tee and a trustee of the university of
North Carolina. ,

A Canadian by Illrth.
Vpanlrlln ITntchf T mha -- u.........- m

J the interior, is a western man, a. Cali- -
fomian. and a Canadian by birth. He

DAILY RIDDLES
UUBSTIOXS.

1. Why wouid the story of a kan-garoo be tiresome?
. Why Is there nothing to thestory of the hill?
. My last gets bigger in thepresence of my last as does mvwhole.

4. In two. three or a tnousand I'mthere.Nought's wonderful withoutme. I swear.
I m part of anyone. everont,too
I'm surely not many nor am Ibut few
Who is the farmer that's al- -

W d' in .1 lltll !npr"iilli'f '.imiliml i tn. i'''i ." ' i - mil i t t . , i
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Roll Call Shows 83 Members
Present, Out of 93, at the
Opening Session.

OPPOSITION DEVELOPS
AGAINST RED5TELD

D. CL, March 5.

WASH! senate convened at
12:21 oclock to receive presi

dent Wilson's nominations but as there
was a delay in getting them from tne
white house it did not get down to
work until 2 oclock.

With new faces in every row, the
senate prepared for its first real work
under Democratic control. Vice presi-
dent Marshall, new to the intricacies
of senate procedure, picked his way
carefully through the maze wf prelim-
inary organization with the aid of ex-
perienced parliamentary clerks. A call
of the roll showed 83 present out t,f
the existing membershop of 93. Sena-
tors Kern, Smith. Martin, Lodge and
Root were appointed to notify the pres-de- nt

the senate was ready to receiveany communication from him.
Cabinet Nominations Confirmed.

When the senate reconvened at 2
oclock the cabinet nominations as an-
nounced yesterday were received. Other

-- nominations were Edgar E. Clark, re-
appointment as United States inter-
state commerce commissioner, and
John K. Marble, secretary of the com-
mission to be a commissioner in suc-
cession to Franklin K Lane, secretary
of the interior. On motion of senator
Bacon the senate went into executive

"session.
After a brief session the senate con-

firmed all the cabinet nominations and
also that of,Mr. Clark. It' did not,
however, confirm Mr. Marble.

AomlHatlen ef Redffcld Opposed-Sort- s'

opaattlon to fa feMtlfatawrt.
W --TOP tfi wwmma sr stRJKnarj- - otjwrne was mad by .a
ge IiT executive session.

Mr. Redfleld has, been active In a
house committee investigation of the
local fire insurance companies in which
the name of a relative of senator Gal-ling- er

was brought in. He finally with-
drew his objection at the request of
other senators. It was said there was
no hostility to Mr. Marble's nomina-
tion, but the senate wished to have his
name fully considered by the senate
interstate commerce committee The
senate then adjourned until 2 p. m.
Friday.

Kern Is Cnncns Chairman.
When the Democrats of the new'sen-at- e

met in caucus to elect a chairman,
there was no opposition to senator John
W. Kern, of Indiana. Senator Martin,
of Virginia, retiring Democratic leader,
declared a few days ago he was glad to
lay down the responsibilities of his of-
fice. - 4

The retirement of senator Martin and
the election of senator Kern ends a long
struggle for control of the senate of
the 63d congress between the socalled
progressive Democrats and the old con-
servatives.

Republicans Select Uallinger,
Republican senators also held a cau-

cus during the morning and selected
as their chairman and floor leader sen-
ator Gallinger of New Hampshire.

xney autnortsea senator uaiiinger to
select a committee on committees,
which will have the ffiling of the Re- -

(Continued on Next Page.)

is lawver No. 6 in the cabinet. He was
I born on Prince Edward Island. Canada,

July 15, IS 84. hut hustled aoirn tne
coast to California, where he attended
the university of California, married
a Tacoma. Wash,, girl and practiced
law in San Francisco. He was a can-
didate for governor of California In
192 and received a complimentary vote
of the party for United States senator
the following year. As a member of
the interstate commerce commission
since 1905, he has taken a leading part
in the activities of that body.

Another Texan. t
David Franklin Houston, secretary of

agriculture, is a Texan by name, mar-
riage and adoption. He is another na-
tive of North Carolina, having been
born in Monroe. Union county. N. C.
on February 17, 18. He is a grad-
uate of the Harvard,. & C, college; a
law gradate of Tulane university, of
New Orleans, and a postgraduate stu-

dent of the University of Wisconsin.
He was married to Miss Helen Beall. of
Austin. Tex., In 189o. and was president
of both the A. M. college and the
State University of Texas. He has been
chancellor of Washington university,
of St. Louis since 1908. and has held a
number of honorary and scholastic ap-

pointments, including the Rockefeller
sanitary commission, anc na wnu
number of historical oocumeuw.

He Wears Whiskers.
William C. RedfieW. secretary of

commerce, is a New Torker and the
only cabinet member who wears side-
burns of the vintage of 1882. He tea
congsessman from New Tork and is not

born in A'. N.a lawer. He was
Y.. and graduated from the high school
at Pittsfield. Mass.. into the business
world. He was engaged in business in
Brooklyn and a director of a lein- -

I ... ,- ,- nt Kew York. He was
commissioner of public works for tho
horouirh of Brooklyn, ne was a. mem
ber of the 62d congress " :"I? in
district of New York. His office ad-

dress is 141 Broadway.
X Labor Man.

William B. Wilson, secretary of labor,
is no relation of president Woodrow
Wilson H. is a native of Scotland.
Iwin,. jich i.orn in Blantjre. Scotland,
on pril ' 1 St;- - He came to the United
tt.it s m lsTu And worked as a miner
In the Pennsylvania coal field from
1871 to 1898 He assisted In organizing
the Tnited M.nt- - Workers of America.
hawtiir . n i member of the national
i . M i .i ! H h ? .llwa-i"- t.en
j .u --r .ui . t n ft hi -

i . , , . '

- i a i , I f

Leader and An Educator In Cabinet
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Night Termination . of In-

augural Day in Washing-
ton Scene of Brilliancy.

WHOLE CITY ABLAZE
IN HONOR OF WILSON

D. C." March 5.w;Aerial fireworks, with the
sweeping, wide-flun- g rays

of many searchlights revealing
the outlines of the white dome
of the capitol' and ether hls-tor- ic

buildings, made Washington
t a scene of beauty and brilliancy la the
elesing inauguration leauvuiee or jaat
night.

Never, it is said, has so- - brilliant a
display of fireworks or an Illumination
of such, magnitude been attempted.
iarge searcniigms inrew --tneir rays
along the avenues and on public build
ings, while at the monument grounds
the crashing of thousands of aerial
bombs and the flaming light from
large set pieces illuminated the sky.
But it was not alone a riot of bombs
and flashlights. The entire display
was significant of the arrival of tha
new executives, with set pieces show-
ing the president and vice president
and many designs of "Wilson" and
"MarshaU."

IllumlnetleB Begins Early.
The illumination of the city began

shortly after sunset. At once every
part of Pennsylvania avenue, from th
capitol to Washington circle, was
ablaze with light. Peace monument
stood out in bold relief and tw-penil- e

from end to sad was transformed
into a fairyland of light by hundreds
of incandescent lamps spanning the
street in graceful arches.

On the roofs of the senate and house
office boihUan, a number of powerful

done at Xhcfe capital, ma guar xjm statue
txowM re auwsi omt as
ire. ieaee Moaumeat.originally "Iftfcuded for a fountain, was

last night perforating that function for
the first time since the last inuagural.
Upon its waters were thrown, by sev-
eral boxlights. different colored rays
weirdly beautiful.

Centers at Court of lienor.
Th. rnilrt nf linn.-fcr- . in frnnl nf tlw

T white house, was a central point of il-- "
lamination, as it naa Deen or --activity
during the day. the replica of Jeffer-son- s'

home at Monticello being the chief
feature of the display. Facing thereplica a huge spotlight threw its rason the Jeffersonian mansion, bringing
its portico, columns and colonial outline
into brilliant relief against the back-
ground of-ce- dar trees, their branches
studded with countless miniature elec-
tric bulbs, giving the effect of thou-
sands of fireflies winging their way
through the nazive pines which sur-
round Monticello.

From the time the Illuminations be-
gan, thousands poured through Penn-
sylvania avenue to witness the brilliant
spectacle. But when the aerial pyro- -,

technie disolav started two hours laterLthe great mass of humanity turned its
attention to the Monument erounds.
The display opened with a flash whichgave place to a bomb signal. Immedi-
ately a host of small balloons and air-ships floated gracefully across the sky.
mane oriiiiant ny tne ascent of many
rockets and other Illuminating pieces.

Sal ate oflot Gnas,
Following the opening flash and

bomb came the salute of 101 guns fired
from steel mortars. Then came a bril-
liant illumination of the White House
grounds and the Monument grounds
through the ascent of bombs that, upon
explosion, released fires that burned
the national colors. The effect of thisupon the surrounding white buildings
and the Washington monument was
spectacular.

At intervals, pieces were shown that
reflected against the sky the red, white
and blue of the national flag, either in
the form of a shield or the flag itself.
The crowning effect of the display was
the "transformation device," which be-
gan with a mammoth bouquet-o- f roses
mat changed into an immense Americanflag and then transformed into the por
traits of president Wilson and vice
president Marshall. This was by farthe most elaborate piece of the entire
evening and the largest aerial set piece
ever attempted, it was said. This de-i- ce

covered more than 2000 square feet
of space.

The Kinal IJnr.st.
Just before this ptoce was released,

gigantic bombs ascended, and when
they reached a great height exploded
and formed in immense letters the
words, "Wilson" and "Marshall." The
last piece was entitled "Good Night"'
and Feu de Joi." which brought the dis-pl- a

to a close
At midnight the streets slowly lapsed

into darkness. The searchlights winked
one after the other and the white dome
of the capitol merged into the darkness
.from which it stood out with such con-
spicuous brilliancy only a moment be-
fore. The slender shaft of the Wash-
ington monument disappeared sudden-
ly. The Peace monument ceased its
splashing and its'fountain of light went
out. Pennsylania avenue merged into
its usual dimlv lighted self. The illu-
mination and the fireworks were at an
end.

hlte Ilenne Family See Flrevrorks.
The ilon family witnessed the fire-woiK- s

Uisplu in Monument Square j

(Continued on page 4.)
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New President Informs Job
Hunters Tha They Must
See Cabinet Members.

CRANE IS FIRST TO
CALL ONESECUTIVE

W. J. Bryan Is Center of
Group at First Meeting in
the Executive; Office,

ASHINGTON. D. C, March: 5-.-W OfCtee seekers will not be per-
mitted to take, up the time of

president Wilson. Heissued a. statement
today declaring that applicants would
have to address themselves to the heads
of the different gtfvernjneataa depart-
ments unless the president sent for
them.

The president's statement follows:
"The president regrets that he deems

it his duty to decline to see applicants
for oCtee in person, except when he
himself invites the interview. It is his
purpose aad desire te, devote his atten-
tion very earnestly and very constantly
to the business of the government and
the large questions of policy affecting
the whole nation, and he knows from
his experience as governor of New
Jersey where it fell to him to make
innumerable appointments that the
greater part both of his time and of his
energy will be spent in personal inter-
views with candidates unless he set an.
invariable role in the matter. It is ma
intention to deal i with appointments
through the heads of the several execu-
tive, departments."

Crane la First Visiter.
Charles & Crane, of Chicago, nre

chairman af the finance committee of
the Wilscn campaign, was th first to
have sst appointment with the president.
today. --He called, he said, merely to pa v
his respects and was leaving tomorrow
for Chicago, where he expected to hear
the speech tit Walter L. Fisher before
the Commercial club. Mr. Crane said
he believed ft would be an Important
utterance

Mr. Crane has frequently been men-
tioned since the campaign for a diplo-
matic post. Though the president ha
made no offer as yet. it is considered
probable that Mr. Crane will become
ambassador to Russia-Brya- n

Is Center of Group.
The members of the new cabinet ar-- .

rived while president" Wilson was talk-
ing to Mr. Crane.

Mr. Bryan was the center of a group
as soon as he set foot in the executive
offices.

"Well. he said. "I suppose I won't
have any trouble getting in here today
such as I had many years ago. when I
was in congress. I did not know the
rules then and I called after 4 oclock
in the afternoon. I didn't tell thedoorkeeper who I was and I was coldly
Informed that no visitors were received
after 4 oclock. "

President Wilson's first official act
was to acknowledge receipt of the
resignation of the Taft cabinet, and all
the assistant secretaries of the various;
oepartments.

Considers Diplomatic Service.
The diplomatic service will receive

Mr. Wilson's first attention. The pres-
ident has not yet decided upon an am-
bassador for Great Britain, but forother European posts; it was stated on,
reliable authority that Thomas Nelson,
Page. Wm. F. McCombs, Henry M. Mor-gentha- u,

of New York, Frederick CPeaneld, of New York, practically were
chosen. Definite information is lack-
ing as to which posts they will ocenpy.-OIne- y

for Post la Great Britain.Particular significance was generallr
attached to the visit at the white house
offices of several other men mentionedfor diplomatic posts.

Abraham I. Klkns. of New York, whois likely to go to Japan, saw the presi-
dent for a few minutes, as did ThomasNelson Page, who may go either toAustria or Germany.

Richard Olney, of Massachusetts;
who was secretary of state in presi
dent uieveiano3 cabinet, was said to
be slated for Great Britain. Frederick
C. Penfield will go either to Austria orItaly and Augustus Thomas, of NewYork, is declared likely far one ofthose two posts. Justice J. W. Gerard,
for Spain. Wm. Church Osborn orHenry Morganthau. for Germany orTurkey, and Frederick H. Allen forSwitzerland are considered likely torepresent the new administrationabroad.

President Wilson made formal an-
nouncement today that he offered anambassadorship to chairman McCombs
of the Democratic National committee"Mr. McCombs told me he did notwish a cabinet appointment. I haieoffered him one of. the principal diplo-
matic posts and hope he will accept.I desire men of cabinet sire for thehief foreign appointments. ' said thepresident.

Wilson Select Cmiabwloar.President Wilson will reappoint Ed-
ward A. Cark of Iowa a member o.'Interstate commerce commission.Mr. Clark was appointed by Mr Taftbut his nomination failed of confirma-tion in the senate contest over otherTaft appointments.

John H. Marble, of California, sec-retary of the Interstate commerceCommission, and fnmncriv i.a .....
will be appointed a member of the"

(Continued on next page)

The Inquisitive Pup"
This is a new funny feature for the children big

and little which The El Paso Herald is running
daily. "The Inquisitive Pup" gets into all sorts of
trouble and always pays the penalty for his mquisi-tivenes- s,

proving that it does not pay to be meddle-
some, and at the same time affording a laugh at the
ludicrous things that happen to the poor pup. This
feature will lie found n one of the ClasMfied Ader-twu:- 4

t;'s lail .


